Dragon Quad Racing Race Report Round 1 Stourport. April 8th 2018
Round 1 of the MCF British Quad XC Championship took place under nearly Blue Skies, after having to put
the event back nearly 4 weeks it has paid off and made for a superb track and a great days Racing.
Well done to all the Winners today and to each and every rider who took part, Luke Davies taking the
Overall and Expert + win, whilst there were also wins for Sam Holmes in Expert, Richard Indge in Clubman
and Callum Brooks rode a superb debut race to take his first win in the Sportsman Class.
Danny Lloyd took the Win in the 4x4 Lights whilst Simon David took the top step in the 4x4 Heavy Class.
In the Youth Race which took place in the morning over 1.5 hrs, Dylan McKenna won the 250 Hybrid class
after a close race, Will Morgan took the honours in the Youth 250 Class with Harry Exley winning the Youth
100-125.
The MINI Quad Race took place over a shortened course for 30 Minutes and Dayton Thompson took the
Win in the 90cc Class with Morgan Humphreys coming home in 1st place in the 50cc class.
Full results of all the races are available on MYLAPS or via the link below
https://www.speedhive.com/Events/1507806
A big Thanks to our Title Sponsor ATV's Only and associate GML ATV for the support this season.
Also to all our new sponsors whom you may have noticed have each had a Banner around the Pits and
Paddock Area which were designed and supplied by DirtWarz Graphics. Route 66 Supplements, RPG
Racing, Polaris, Oli Sansom Rider Training, Matt Kanga AKA "The Kangaroo Kid" and BRP Imports, Kenny
UK.
If you are interested in sponsoring the Club with a Banner of your own please do not hesitate to contact
the club for more information.
A Big Thanks also to the whole DQR Team and also to Simon Lang for the Machine work on the track to
ensure it was Prime for Racing without this team effort these events just would not happened !
Roll on Round 2 booking will open soon See you all again in 3 weeks !

